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Pathway Social Wellness Program me 2022-2023
Batch No 1

CCMY Kodungallur, Department of Minority Welfare, Govt of Kerala in
Collaboration with Pre-marital Counselling Centre, MES Asmabi College
organized Three day Pre-marital counseling for its students in the three
consecutive days from 19th January to 21st January. College Co-coordinator of

Premarital Counselling Dr.Sakkeena.MK addressed the students reinforcing the

importance of Pre-marital Counselling and asking the students to attend it with

diligence and attention. Principal Dr. A.Biju presided the Programme and Sri

.Tison Master MLA (Kaipamangalam) Inaugurated the Programme.

The First batch of Pathway began on 19/01/2023 in the college. The First

session was led by Mr. Rafi on the Topic “Introduction Marriage for wellness”.

Second session was taken by Adv. Shameer with the topic “Effective

Communication” .The participant’s feedback reinforced the spirit of the class.



Second day i.e on 20th January2023, first session was led by Adv. Ilah with the

topic “Legal and religious aspects of marriage” and next session was handled

by Adv .Hakk On “Family Budgeting” which aroused their real interest in

frugality and economical dealings. The first session cleared the many doubts

that they had about their relationships and convinced them about their need

to avoid toxicity in relationships. The second session naturally imbibed in them

the necessity of warmth of parenting and so aroused their real interest.

On 21/01/23, the day ‘s First session was led by Smt. Faseela on the topic

“Parenting and Sex Education ” This session cleared the many doubts that they

had about their relationships and convinced them about their need to avoid

toxicity in relationships. And naturally imbibed in them the necessity of warmth

of parenting and so aroused their real interest. Next session was handled by

Soumya on the topic of “In law relationship and Conflict management”. Each of

them handled their sessions for three hours.
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Pathway Social Wellness Program me 2022-2023
Batch No - II

The Second batch of Pathway Social Wellness Program me any began on

19/01/2023 in the college. The First session was led by Smt Faseela on the

Topic “Introduction Marriage for wellness”. Second session was taken by Rafi

with the topic “Effective Communication” .The participant’s feedback

reinforced the spirit of the class.

Second day i.e on 20th January2023, first session was led by Adv. Hakk with the

topic “Legal and religious aspects of marriage” and next session was handled

by Smt Soumya On “Family Budgeting” which aroused their real interest in

frugality and economical dealings. The first session cleared the many doubts

that they had about their relationships and convinced them about their need

to avoid toxicity in relationships.



On 21/01/23, the day ‘s First session was led by Dr Zeyana Salam on the topic

“Parenting and Sex Education ” This session cleared the many doubts that they

had about their relationships and convinced them about their need to avoid

toxicity in relationships. And naturally imbibed in them the necessity of warmth

of parenting and so aroused their real interest. Next session was handled by

Firoz Ali on the topic of “In law relationship and Conflict management”. Each of

them handled their sessions for three hours.
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Pathway Social Wellness Program me 2022-2023
Batch No - III

The third batch of Pathway Social Wellness Programme began on 19/01/2023

in the college. The First session was led by Adv Shameer on the Topic

“Introduction Marriage for wellness”. Second session was taken by Smt

Faseela with the topic “Effective Communication” .The participant’s feedback

reinforced the spirit of the class.

Second day i.e on 20th January2023, first session was led by Abdul Rahman

with the topic “Family Budgeting” On which aroused their real interest in

frugality and economical dealings. The next session was handled by Adv Ilah



“Legal and religious aspects of marriage”. Each of them handled their sessions

for three hours.

On 21/01/23, the day‘s First session was led by Smt. Soumya on the topic “In

law relationship and Conflict management”. Next session was handled by Dr

Zeyana Salam on the topic of “Parenting and Sex Education ”. This session

cleared the many doubts that they had about their relationships and convinced

them about their need to avoid toxicity in relationships. And naturally imbibed

in them the necessity of warmth of parenting and so aroused their real

interest. Each of them handled their sessions for three hours.
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Pathway Social Wellness Program me 2022-2023
Batch No - IV

The Fourth batch of Pathway Social Wellness Programme began on 23/01/2023

in the college. The First session was led by Smt Faseela on the Topic

“Introduction Marriage for wellness”. Second session was taken by Sri.

AbdulRahman with the topic “Effective Communication” .The participant’s

feedback reinforced the spirit of the class.

Second day i.e. on 25th January2023, first session was led by Adv. Hakk with the

topic “Legal and religious aspects of marriage” and next session was handled

by Sri. Jamaludheen on “Parenting and Sex Education”. This session cleared the

many doubts that they had about their relationships and convinced them



about their need to avoid toxicity in relationships. And naturally imbibed in

them the necessity of warmth of parenting and so aroused their real interest.

On 30/01/23, the day‘s First session was led by Sri. Abdul Majeed on the topic

of “Family Budgeting” which aroused their real interest in frugality and

economical dealings. Next session was handled by Mohammed Rafi on the

topic of “In law relationship and Conflict management”. Each of them handled

their sessions for three hours.
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Pathway Social Wellness Program me 2022-2023
Batch No - V

The Fifthbatch of Pathway Social Wellness Programme began on 23/01/2023 in

the college. The First session was led by AbdulRahman on the Topic of

“Introduction Marriage for wellness”. Second session was taken by Smt Faseela

with the topic “Effective Communication”. The participant’s feedback

reinforced the spirit of the class.



Second day i.e. on 25th January2023, first session was led by Sri. Jamaludheen

On the topic of “Parenting and Sex Education”. This session cleared the many

doubts that they had about their relationships and convinced them about their

need to avoid toxicity in relationships. And naturally imbibed in them the

necessity of warmth of parenting and so aroused their real interest and next

session was handled by Adv. Hakk with the topic of “Legal and religious aspects

of marriage”.

On 30/01/23, the day‘s First session was led by Mohammed Rafi on the topic

of “In law relationship and Conflict management”. Second Session was Sri. Firoz

Ali on the topic of “Family Budgeting” which aroused their real interest in

frugality and economical dealings. Each of them handled their sessions for

three hours.








